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HIGH ENERGY-DENSITY SCIENCE ON THE
NATIONAL IGNITION FACILITY

ILM. Campbell, IL Caubl~ and B.A. Remington

LmwenceLivermoreNational kkborato~, University of Calfomi&
1? 0. Box 808, Livemum?, CA 945S1

The National Ignition Facility, as well as its French counterp~ U Laser Megqoule, have been
desigmd to confrontone of the most difficultand compellingproblemio shockphysics-the creation
of a ho~ compmssedDT plasma sumoundedand confinedby cold, nearlydegenerateDT fuel. At the
sarm tire, these laser facilities will present the shock physics communitywith unique tools for the
study of high energydensity matter at states unreachableby any other laboratorytechnique. Here we
demibe howthese lasers can contributeto investigationsof high energydensitymatter in the areasof
ma@ial pmpenies and equations of state, extend present laboratoryshock techniques such as high-
Weed@tstOH fef@s, and allow studYof extremeconditionsfound in astrophysicalphenomna.

L INTRODUCTION

The goal of inertialconfinamnt fusion(I@) is to
heat a smsll capsuleof DT fuel, compressingit with
multiple staged shocksto densitiesand tempmtures
capable of sustaining thermonuclearignition for the
p-s of Suppcdng major national activities:
maintaining relevant scientific expertise in the
absence of nuclear testing and the developnwnt of
electrical enagy production from fusion.[1] The
heating will be done with multi-beam+megajoule-
class lasers built with advanced but available tech-
nology. Lasers will be the driving source for ICF
ignition becausethey cm deliver the necessaryhigh
power on target in a preciselystaged manner, them-
by controlling the adiabat of the fuel. ‘ho such
kssers, the National Ignition Facility (NIF) in the
US[2] and Le Laser Megajoule (3) in Fnmc@JW,
will come on-line during the first &c* of the 21st
century.

Atypicalignitiontargetwillbeathinspherical low-
atomic-number(low-Z)shell mmmding a solid DT
sheU;DT gas will 6.Uthe interior.The conditionsnec-
essaryforignition of thetargetmquire diatthe fuelbe

~to very highdensity(KP-104- liquid)
andthatacentral aparkqionwithateqemtmof-
10keVbe fcmned.[4]In oitier to e5ciently compmss
tk fhel,multipiecalefuily-timedstrongshocks(l-loo
Mbar)ate usedsothat atignitiootte!kl is atenor-
Inouspmssmesbutnotathigh tempmme; int%ctthe
!helwillbe degemate; i.e., the fueltempemtumvvill
Iesslhanthe%rmi Wmperammusin ord!rtopre-
pareacapsuleforigniti~ oneneedsacol&dense fuel
SheIlenclodn galokevhotspotatplt!asuresncarloo
Gbar(F@ 1).‘lIds is a most interest@ and possibly
the mostdifficu14extant shockphysicsproblem.The
IaseXsthatwillusedto cmatetheaeconditionswillbe
highly flexible, unique thcilities for producing and
d@msingmstter inarangeofextreme conditionsin
the Mmmtory,high encrgydensity IE@IMSthat have
neverbefoxebeenexperimentallyexplored.

llraelasuswillusecitkrdirecto rindimctchiveto
~the@itim capmie.’llese twomedlods m
now,sndwill kusedin higbencrgy4ensity shock
expehnm Directdrive involveshmdhing a tasget.
dimctlywithonecrmorelaser beams.Atanintensity I
thcpmssumpdumdin aknv-Zmarcrialis givenby
-) “ fiw ~ [W*4 w%=wJim)lm.[51
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FSGURE 1. ~~mti.r’mixrlltir=scl
8b0wingkaungOr llleablucf mdmrmpm&ng rackl-iikc
inplcdion0S fuel.The mmoingi.@iOn cmf,gurmionis also
dzpimd.Gnlypccisdy S18gcdsh’mgsllccksflwn, mwilny

Sbaped(bive carlleadtcligdim

lkefore shocksof 10’sof M&x arepossibleevm with

Sno&ate enefgy lasers, SMmugh the necmary intemity

isusuall yacbievedove rassssrdlsptdfordya~

sbcstdrrredusadOn. Lawawirhbigb errergyamrreeded

Six rrroatraIevant high mew-&sity expa-irmm. The

imiimct drive tccbnique USCSa hi@-Z hddmum into
whichthe&s beamsarefocmed,m resultingx-rap,
cmminedintbe bcblmmnard &mWtmidbyara&
timrtempmme Tramusedaa tbedriving smrrce.llle

~g~rn~bo_mk=l@T#reV?5
Mbar.[6]WMrindirwtrhive,rrrmebeamssanbe used
d slwxkpressuresof -1~ MbaramCOrmSIOOmlpre-
Sentfasilitiea.mhohlmurnprew’eawill behighsr,
Hrwlkfbar,andonlargersprrdalscalewwmadyindi-
rt?ctiydriven fnils employed in the same —Ssflver

phi shockexpe$km-haveUnambiguouslypmdu&d
Sbcckmaums of 750 Mbd71

Se~ond the field of ICF, ~Iojoule-class laserslike
N0va[8] at LmvrerrceLivernmre National Iabmatory
have been usedto investigatefundamentalaapta of
high enew+nsity science.The following sections

discussa few areasof highenergy-densityphysicsthat
are bekrg explored using Nova. These mnge fmm
Mbar-pressureequationof statenressusementsto stud-
iesof hydrodynamicprocessesin sopemovss. In each
casetheadvantagesof pxfcnsrdng similar experiments
on NIF or LMJ are described.An important point to
emphasizeis that not all high enesgyderrsityexperi.
nrentson NTF wifl be designedand performedby staff
membersof the nationsflaboratories.A&action of the
shotswill be setaaidefor useby “outside”usess,i.e.,
university researchers.At t& tirm of thiswsidrrga
similarplanis MmgproposedfortheLMJ.

IL MSAR PRESSURE EQUATfONS OF STATS

The experinmtaland tbemticd investigationoftbe
equationsnf state(EOS) of matmials at high energy
cknsity are of interestnot only in 1~, but also in astm

physics and other related fields. Stmirglyshdmf mat.
tex can be a strongly coupled mixture of molecular,
atomic, and ionic species that is extremely difficultto
model. Nevestbeless EOS tables that include this

m- - ~ m~~ not only to design ad
iox 1~ %W ~ but also to studythe evohtim
Oflarge pkmetaaml stara.Tbisputsa* pr-errdumcm
EOS data in the multi-hlbar regjme. Moat such data
havebeengmemtedby ❑uclearexplosions.[9,10]

Lasers are capableof producing Mbar shncksbut
undf recently laser-inducedshockwaves have proved
difficult to USEfor Mbar EOS measurernersts.[11]
Seveml cballen~s must be overcorm when using
Iaaessin suchexprirnents. IO onier tn dULZ ““w.

tainties in the data it is necessaryto have a large,spa-
tially uniform, stawfy-stateshock frmrt driven for as
long aspossible.Theseam energyconsiderations,not
just intensity considcsadmrs.Forexample,theemsgy
sequimdto mairltsina @Veiluncertaintyin shock
speedat pmssmeP variesas~.[12] Prevendrrgpm-
beat of the sample is a stringent mquir-errmrtsince
beadrrg of the sample prior to it beimg shocked
changesthe initial sampledensityin an unknownway.
Since laserdepositioncan producevesy high temper-
atures(- keV), preheat is a msjos concern for laser-
driverr experismnts. FmaUy diagnostics are needed
that have few-pm spatialand fcw-ps temporalresolu-
tions.These tu-eformidablechallengesto Iaaer-dsivm

EOS rrmwn’emmts but are not insurmomrtable.[13]



Imfirectfy-Driven M)soh3te I@uniots of

Polystyrene and Be

EoSrmmmmentabavealaokrdeuaingindimct
ddve where higher pressures have teen obtained.
Because x-mys in the hoblraum un&rgo multiple
retlecdoos,dwshockgenemtedifsapackage-a kindof
slmckodre-attacbedtutbehuhhaumisveryufdform
Themis fheadditionaladvrortageof havinga much
lowertempmmmx-raymlrce, redwingthepotential
forprdmadnguf a sample.Tbe primarydisadvantageuf
using a Imhkaomis thatthe hublraum6U.Vwith plasma
andthe laseremtraoceboles close withina few w thus
shock rmmummmta must bsrndewithintbis drm
duratiooorcorre@iouvmde forSbwingof theSbOCk in

the sample.
The Hugouiuesof polystyrene (CH) andberyllium

were examined using indirect drive as the source for
the shock. Eight beams uf the Nova laser were
fc-med into a 3-mm-long by l.d-mm-dkumter gold
hoblraum the EOS package was attachedto the side
uf the hoblramn [20] See Fig. 3a. Additiortd beams
irradiateda metal foil; x-rays from this backlighter
were used to radiographthe shuck moving through
the package. The package cnnsisted of two sections,
a pusheruf bromine40p4 CH, CH@r), close to the
hohlraum and the EOS sample attached tn the
CH(Br). CH(Br) is opaque to the backlighter x-mys
whefeav the samples are ❑ot. In the same maooef as
the D2 experirnsrmUpin the sample was obtainedby
fullmving the interface motion. The shock front was
revealed as the boundarybetween the highly tmna-
missive mmhuckedsample arsf the less transndssive
(higherdensity) shocked sample. The shock speed U,
wasobtainedby following this bomsfary. Since both
USand UPwerenwasured,the Hugooiut daSSwere
absolute data. Data on CH was ubtahred fkum 10
Mbarto 40 Mbar[14], showing that OreEOS for CH
from the well-known Sesame EOS library[21]repro-
duced the dats ratherwell.

Absolute beryllium Hugmdot data were obtaimd
by the same methodat 12 and 14 Mbar.Fig. 3b shuws
fbeaedatacornparedwitbimpedance matchdatafrom
nuclear-explosion-driven ex@menta[9,10] and
Sesar@21]. The absolute laser data leud wrdidence
to tte feladve Underground remits.

These results were produced using a kilojoule-class

laser.A rmgajoukdraa laser will allow directly driven

(a)
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abockex@merOs upto50Mbar over10uger drive
drnea(Wto20 na)andlatgeraput aizes.ItwiUbepoa-
aible to perform absolute EC)S —ma with

@XO~ SCCIUZWYSwg of OPtimizedhO~
fromNova to NIF amexpectedto allow 1-2%precision
EGs —taat~sures gmatertbanl Gbarin
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IIE@ Of hStdiVCO f@ fbih should~OW fCW-pCE
centrelativeEOSxm.asummntsnear 10Gbar.

IIL HYDRODYNAMIC MXXAT HIGH
ENERGY DENSITY

Matter motion at high energy density can be sus-
ceptibleto hydrodynamicinstabilities.In an extrenw
example,Nova bas been used to create Klgh-Mach-
number jets (M=15 to 30) by using a laser-driven
“shaped charge.”[23] Instabilities are especially
problematicin NY: mixing of cold fuel into tbe cen-
tral hot region can reduce the capsule burn perfor-
manceor entirelyquenchtbe burn.[4]The tine most
commonhydrodyndc instabfities are tbe accelera-
tion-driven Rayleigb-Taylor (RT) instability, its
shockanalogthe Richtmyer-Meshkov(RM)instaMl-
ity, and the shear-inducedKelvin-Helmboltz (ICI-0
instability.Highenergydensity hydrodynamicinsta-
bilities are not only a factor in KY, but they are also
observablein astrophysicalobjects (see SectionIV).
~ RT instabilitycan occurat an interfacebetween
a lowdensity fluidanda high density fluid wheretbe
lighterfluid is acceleratedinto tbe heavier.In tbe lin-
ear regime, initial pertlmbadonsin the interfacewill
grow ex

r
ntiallyi ntimewit bagrowtbratey -

(AI@ , with A being the densitydependent
Atwoodnumber,g tbe acceleration,and k the pertur-
bation wave length. In the nonlinear asymptotic
iimi~the interfaceevolves into bubblesof tbe lighter
fluid rising at theii tmninal velocity and spikes of
the heavierfluid falling throughtbe Iigbter fluid.

One long-used method to investigate shock-
inducedmixing is tbe use of shock tubes.[24]Here,
the accelerationis impulsive, tbe pressures are typi-
caUya few bar, tbe compressionis low, and there is
no radiationor ionizationinvolved. High explosives
gerWmte~SSlllM Upto -300 kba@] findg=
gunscan gemrate pressures upto afew Mbar, but
with modest compression.[26] Like extraordinary
sbocktubes,large laserslike Novaand NIFcanpfo-
duce extreme accelerations(1013-1014earth gravi-
ties)and pressuresof 100’sof Mbar. Such laserscan
achievehigh growthfactors,largecompressions,and
high levels of radiation flow and ionization in arbi-
- gem.

There have been a number of experiments to
investigate high energydensity by&odynarnic insta-
bilities using a laser drive.[6a7-29] Becauseof their
flexibtity, as evidenced in preparing precisely pre-
scribedICF pulse shapes, iaser’scan providetbe VSli-
ety of conditionsnecessaryto probe the evolution of
RM and RT instabilities. One excellent example is
the recent experimental verilhtion by Marinak et
uL[30] of the differencesbetween two-dinwnsional
(2D)and tbreedimensional (3D)RI-induced pertur-
bation growth. A precisely formal perturbationwas
pre-imposedon one side of a plastic foil doped with
bromine CH(Br). This foil was placed across an
openingon a Novalaserhohlraumwhichwas used to
create the x-ray drive that ablativelyacceleratedthe
foil.Tbe expmimentalatrange=t is similar to that
in Fig. 34 except that tbe backlighteris positioned
above tie boblmum andthcdaectorbelow sotbat
radiographicimagesobminedare face-onratbertban
si&-on. Pertudm “ensat the ablationbut grOWdur-
ing foil accekation due to the RT instability. lhe
tbreepembadm Studiedall badtbesamemagni-
tudewavevector,k=~2~2)m, wherek=2n/A,and
tbe S- am@tufk, ~ering CM@ in their shape:3D

%
quare ~ 3D stretched %=3 , and 2D ripple
k=k#m %images Shownin lg. 4a are time-
resolve4 _ in-fiigbt radiographstaken of the
accelti planar tiis. Dark regions COITCSpOUdto
SpikCS,brigbt l’O@XIS@bubbles.~ growth WXSUS

tillwoftbe fundammtal modeFourieramplitudesof
theper@ations amsbown in F@4b.Int belinear
regime, allthree modeagrowattbe Samerate, as
expectedfmm linear theozy,since they all have the
sanw magnitude wavevector.But in tbe nonlinear
regime, ti 3D square mode grows tbe large% tbe
2D ripple grows the least, and tbe 3D stretchedper-
turbationfaUsin between.This xesultcan be under-
stoodby noting that in tbe taSylU@OtiCknit of termi-
nalbubblevelocity,the buoyancyis exactlybalanced
by the ldnemadc drag.[31] At the bubble tip, the
ratio of dragoverbuoyancyis smallestfor tbe square
mode; this shape bas tbe bigbest terminal bubble
velocityand growsthe fasmt. The energyof Nova is
sufficientto just begin to see theseeffects.Tbe ener-
gy availableon NIF will allow3D experimentsto be
pusbed well into tbe nonlinearregim. Furtkmom
we will also be able to performexperimentson NIF
withfilly multimode3D foils,not possibleon Nova.
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S3S0LE SCeSl iO C0f3Velgefftgeomtly, the Sitim
encountefcdin ICE Thisisevidentin prehdoq tiova

exnts in whicha 3Dsqw ~~) d P.
tmbadonwa$imcrikedm&outi_ofad@.
pbisdchensispbexead, similartotheplanarRTexpsr-
imentackamibedabove,thebemkpherewasmounted
onthewallofaMdraum.facinginwads.[32]Ablation
Of tk OUMsmfaceby the x-y &jve WIW &
holdraum causes the 13emispheie to sdially accelerate.

AainlJleplaDmca.%, fhe~mmwmtipb
tic target is iw&mted. But sincethehemiapke coo-

v%?s * it is driven, thepturbadnn wavelength).

(b)
I I I I I

$0.30 -

t

o 1,, ,,1, ,,! 1,,,,1,
o 1 2 4

lii (:)
5

F3GLIRE4. a) F- mfiagmph nf Omt dffhat fhMJ
fkaykigh-Taylu xus cbim indimcity by p+~ ti. w
@.@UUlt UKda hChUlll W ill Fii. 3s.ex.cefjiOM & ~k.
Iigixerwaspmitimcd abcwc the bcdhmn md tie Iecding
device,au x-rayfmmingtamers, w Pc8itiw LEIOW,The ~
sbapss a 3D w k++ 3D c.urxkd +35, ml m ripple
%=~. b) FfCIIOS-m FUIJ& amplitudevs. time rm
OElbKSShI$rs 6k,WiUgffW&3D _ ti~gf=m,

d%mascsaatiles13eusmelQates.~gmtim
growthrate-Z1n,RTgmtiwme~timk@-
erif3t&lineasreg& ti&mv-t=ti@=t-
Ifm@ SfKIOSI.This is indetd what was obmed,
Akboughthe convesgeoce ratioRJR, wbsre ~ is &
itlitid kd@efe tiUS d R Sk iilld *US, W=
ady about two, RT gmwib ensemd the nmdinear
m-. M ~ foil bCenPlaf3ar,SIRgmwih wnuld will
be in the lioear regime at the times obs~ti.
Megajoukdaas Iaacmwill be requiredto dive these
3D experkmnts wII into the ❑odinear reginE cape
cialiy,as in thecase of planarRT,with multimodetar-
gets. The abiity to @mm fly 3D expesimots to
study high eoergydeoaiv hyirodynaodm finds appfi-
cadoonutOfdyio I@ butalso io asoqshyaica,m shmvn
in the following sxtioa

Hydmdynmd~ at II@ -m ~ dw ~ ~~
intbeaolid state.htititigdtitive~ in
a M&-sum cm m.suitin Mbar-preastmshockwaves in
a mtauic talgess WiShnutmlting b target.R-w
~@~WShOU?I tbStRTgmwthiosnlidb&
reducedbecauat of stmgth*M in Sk sdid[331
Thoseexpimm also showed that the RT gmwtb

m?ducdoncould❑ot be explaioedby extsapom so
Mbarpn?mluesmat@dm@tikbm tobe
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CCi’lW OdYinthe kbar r@UE. ~S, Witht fiM3W
dataJMrwXessum--incuwowhave

m&sdma@byafactorof 30.Asa complement
tothese ilmgralexpimmk high pnxaum shock
processesinsolids cm bein~gated insizubytime-
lesolvedx-raydibchon“ .[34]As acondmwdmatter
Sampledefamlsundesshocklowling,thelatticespacing
changes and thus the Bragg diffraction aagle.
Monitoringtk ~ “ mgkasashock ppagates
throughthesampleallowsti stmctmcofthe shock
ikonttobeexamid. Insifu dihcdonof asoLidshock-
cmpemedto300kLwrhasIccentlybecnrqmrted[351
NIFwiubettbktodrivestiulafgerpressumaswcllas
pmvideadditionalmdhigherfluxbddightersformofe
CadblImsummm.

IX HIGH ENERGY LASERS AND
SUPERNOVAS

Beaxlaeofenmmous gravitational and nuclear
fbrces, many astrophysicalobjecta ale indeed high
--v~ -e=gytime
Uibutetothedemmdmg“ Ofasmphydcalpucemes.
E@oding~cmmhi8h@h~~
jets similarto thosealready&scribed.[36]supernovas
exhibita rmgc of highenergy-dmsityhyddymmical
fkatumsthstcanbeacaledto ~ on =P-
jmdedlss lasers.Belowwe &scribe two expmimmts
&veloged to investigate supernova@enomew (1)

SN1987Aexplosionawl (2) strongshockikmation in
the SN1987Anmmantevolution.[37]

SN1987A Mix Experiments

Gravitationalstratificationleads toa model of a
supernova(SN)progenitorstarthatis ascriesofcon-
@QtCiCshds with the tightest &me@ hydrogen,
fcmningthe outer envelope,heliumjust belowthe H
layer,andsoontoaniron core.ASNexplosionoccurs
whenthe Fe coreundergoesCatasmphicgmvitational
-; as?rongradial(rebound)shockis dkm Om-
wmd throughthe star.At the H/Heboundary,thepost-
Shock&nsity, tempmmm, andpressurem about2.3
#m3,6~v,~75~oM~~@been

invested in &veloping Ino&ls to Umkmtand the

underlying processes of SNS. Most efforts have
fdononedimm ional (lD) stellar evolution
models, heating multidimensional hydrodynamics
effectswith prescriptionsfrom mixing length theory.
observations of SN1987A highlighted two distinct
&fecta with thesemodels.[38]

Apdmary nuxmsofevaluating models is the SN
lightcm’ve,thetotalluminosity of the SNversusdme.
~ SNluminosityphmunetsshalply“mmdately after
the explosionas ejected gas hy&@namicaUy cools
due to expmsion.Subsequmdyb luminosity exhibits
abroad peakasthe lmuwavedue tomdioactivedecay
of thecomdiftbes outofthe star.In SN1987A,how-
ever,thecombecarm visiblemuchearlierthm lDdif-
filaioolmxkdspmdicted.[39]‘h masonwasunexpeCt-
edmixingofthecom withtlwstellar~ sitting
ontopofthe corn.Lookingatjustthe Hand Heiayim,
Uleboundmybetweentheshenaisllichtmycr+leshkov
@f)w@Ade astheshock crosses the in_.
Further,a&mshockpassagetheheavier Hedecelemms
into@hterHmdtiintdceisK&msaMe sothat
initial dmsity pemnbadons continue to grow. ‘llE
obaemationsh SN1987Aprovidedcmnpelbg evi-
cknceofth eneedfbrtw “AlnEnsional (2D) stellar
modck.[40]Muki+ikmasiond SN ShXUlhtiOnSideed
showcdthatRT-inducedmiXledtoearkr e=%== of
cmexadiadmcompamdto lD models.[41]

Giventhera@dprogtess in SNmodeliogoverthe
Iasttenyeafs, itismamnable toaskaboutti accura-
Cyofthese muhi-dimmsidcodes.cant hey be
benchmmkedin a manin@M way?For example,2D
modelingpmdictspeakcurevehXitiesof<2000klnk
fbr SN1987& however,_ broaden@ ShOWS
cae Velocitiesthatate muchhigher,> 3(N)()km/s.[42]
llisismindicadon thateven2D mo@ingisinsuffi-
cientand3D co&snmtbeused.

Noting, sormwha mmadutbly,that we cm scale
-va _YIU@S to ~ ~ scalesof
laser+rivm expmimem _to~SN
hydrodynamicshavebeen’perhmed on theNovalaser
usingahohlrmmx-ray drivewith Cured CH2assur-
mgatm for He ad H xeq@ively.[37] The hKbCtiy
drivenshocktubearrangement(as in Fig. 3a) was uti-
I@d. ~ flexibilityinhereatm laser energydelivexy
makes ascaledmpmermm “onof the coxrectshock-
phlsdecehtl “on drive possible. In the experirnm~
Side-oslladiogcaphsof thehmrface showhowfkrand
hOW&it bllbblesd @b fOKUldue to Rhf fOUOWed



by Kf instability.These images are cnrrrpamdto code
predictions.EmpIoyinga single mede 2D surface(see
Fig. 3), gJOSSfutlllW Oftheexperimental? I’epMdUCed
by tk sirmdations.[43]However k is fisuficient
driveenergyavailablewith Nova to allow these expsr-
irmntam be done in a multimode3D configurationor
experiments in (the correct) exploding geometry.

However, NIF will have sufficient errergyto drive
more realisticexprirrmrts.

SN19S7ARemnantCnUfdonExperiments

SN1987Ais now evolving into the early mmrrosnt
stage a 1994 optical image is shown in Fig. 5. The
expanding SN ejects is the cenh’albright spot, sur-
rounded by an assembly of nebular rings, the origin
of which is a myssery.Gaveous SN ejects, moving at
- 103-lf# knr/s, wifl ccdfide with the inner circum-
steflar ring in 5-10 yeara in a celestial display that
may shed light on the natureof tbc rings.[40] Using
this cnllision to probe the natureof the rings depends

FSGUSSE5. Aninraec of SN19S7Antsaimdbythe Mk

T~~~. 1~.~cxws@suwIowe@Msrheun-
rdc!u TheriOgsal?plmualynekltaeOruucmainti&

on cnrrectfyinterpmtirrgobservations of a complex,
energetic, hydrodynamically unstable collision
between two interstellar plasmas. Simulations are
behg perfomred now to predict the outcome of the
collision.

When the two plasmas collide, shdra will be
launchedforwardinto the ring and backwardintn the
SN ejects- Cnnlirrgof the strongly shwked plasma by
radiationcauses the compressed ejects to collapse to
an even higherdensity leading to strungRT growthat
the contact discontinuity. [44] Qualitatively different
mixing evolves dependingon the densityprntileof the
ejects andthe initial evolution of the contactdisconti-
nuity. It is thereforebeneficial to test varinrrsmodels
experimentallypriorto the collision irrnrderto assess
how aatrnphysicscodes handle the complex raiiadve
pbWIIMdynamics.

An experiment bsw been designed as a prnxy to
the stellarcollision.[37] In the experiment, CH(Sr) is
used to provide a smrngaee fur the SN ejem Si02
wwgel foam represents ambknt plasma and a solid
CH foil mrreapmrdsto the ring plasma. Attachedto a
Nova hoblraurn,x-rays drive a 50 Mbar shcck into
the CH(Sr), ejecting piaama into a gap between the
CH(Sr) and the foam. The ejects stagnates in the
foam drivingshucks forwardinto the foam and back-
ward into the ejecm Side-on x-ray hackfighting
weals the positions of the shucks and the relative
shuck &naities. Experiments on Nova have success-
fully prcduced arrdimaged bnefrshocks. However,
the shocks are not so strong that cooling radiationis
a factor in tk Nnva experiment, Further,longer x-
ray drives are needed tn evince the expected RT
development in the plasma. NfF will provide the
drive energy to nvercomc both of these difficulties.

V. SUMMARY

A primarymission of m$gajouk-daas lasers such
as the NIF and M will be to cnmpreas, irrertially
confine, d irritiate❑uclear fusion in DT capsules.
ibis approachto ICFignitionrequiresa flexible, high-

-Y f~ility qable of producing conditions of
masterunaaaimble by otherlaboratorymethndswhile
simultaneouslyallowing experimentalinvestigationof
shucked high energydensity matter. We have
described several examples of high energydenaity



experhmntal investigations thathave aheadybeenini-
dated on present-daykilojoule-classlasers and how
those Stub will be ex@mdcdon ~ and ~.[45]
We examinedE(3Smmumments fromltoloo’sof
Mbar,producdonof high-Mach-numberjets, and the
growth and developmrtt of hydrodynamicinstabili-
ties in planarand comqent geometriesthat reveal
t&limitations of two-dimmional models.Furtherwe
describedhowhighenergylasers canbewminvs-
tigate shocksin astrophysicalphenorneu in pardcu-
lar supernovas.Pezhapsmost impom@ experiments
at NIFwillbe perfon@not only bytititi US
national Mmmtories,but also in Conaboradonwith
and by membersof the WX&XlliCShockphysicscom-
fity, -to invigoratethe fieldof highenergy-
denaityPhysicS.[’M]
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